The profession of engineering shapes our future...

Shape your future with TSPE!
Just getting started?

Governmental Relations

TSPE helps new engineers, recent graduates and
interns develop their careers through networking
opportunities, recognition for personal and professional
accomplishments, and leadership training.

TSPE is the only professional society for individual engineers in
Texas that participates in the political process at the state level.

On the fast track?
TSPE offers transition guidance on starting your own
consulting business or changing firms or positions.
We post notices of employment and partnering
opportunities on our online classified listings page.

Ready to give back?
Help shape the future of engineering through
political iand legislative nvolvement, education programs,
and leadership opportunities at the chapter, state
and national levels.

Through our Legislative & Governmental Affairs Committee,
we promote legislation that best serves the interests of our
members as licensed, professional engineers.
Through our Political Action Committee for Engineers (PACE), we
support candidates who share our views on licensure and other
issues that affect the profession of engineering.
Through grassroots seminars and our PE Day at the Capitol
event, we encourage PE involvement in public service and work
to establish TSPE as a collective resource of engineering experts.
Our annual State Agency Banquet gives members a chance to
network with agencies that work with engineers on state projects.
We also maintain a strong and vital relationship with the Texas
Board of Professional Engineers, which allows us to work
together to strengthen, defend and protect the integrity of the
PE license and the Engineering Practice Act.

“TSPE is the only organization that
lobbies to protect the interests of the
licensed engineer
in Texas.”
~ William F. Fendley, P.E., R.P.L.S.
Cobb, Fendley & Associates, Inc. (Houston, TX)

Promoting PE Status & Recognition
TSPE helps foster increased public awareness of the PE’s role in
protecting public health, safety and welfare by promoting the
status and recognition of the licensed engineer in Texas.
Our efforts include supporting National Engineers Week
activities each February, honoring distinguished service and
excellence in engineering through our annual awards program,
and issuing press releases to local media regarding member
achievements and accomplishments.

Leadership
TSPE offers valuable
leadership training and
experience, through continuing
education seminars and opportunities to serve as
an officer or in other leadership positions at the chapter,
state and national levels.
Serving as a TSPE officer on a TSPE committee or task force
provides vital hands-on experience for anyone interested
in pursuing a leadership position within their organization.
A two-day Leadership Conference every August offers
a host of tips and strategies on how to become a more
effective leader, and how to make the most of your
experience as a TSPE officer.
The TSPE Conference & Annual Meeting each June
includes three full days of PDH-credit seminars on topics
such as risk management, ethics, public outreach, effective
communication, technical presentation skills and more
to help you advance in your career and fulfill all of your
continuing education requirements for PE license renewal.

Developing Future Professional Engineers
To ensure a quality workforce of tomorrow and
encourage gifted students to pursue future careers
in engineering, TSPE supports education outreach
programs like MATHCOUNTS® that promote and reward
student achievement in mathematics and science.
The Texas Engineering Foundation (established by
TSPE in 1967 as a nonprofit, charitable foundation),
also works with local TSPE chapters to provide annual
scholarships to deserving engineering students in Texas.

Our Mission
The National Society
of Professional
Engineers (NSPE) is the
recognized voice and
advocate of licensed
professional engineers.
Founded in 1934, NSPE
strengthens the engineering
profession by promoting engineering licensure
and ethics, enhancing the engineer image,
advocating and protecting PEs’ legal rights at
the national and state levels, publishing news of
the profession, providing continuing education
opportunities, and much more. NSPE serves
nearly 45,000 members and the public through
53 state and territorial societies and
more than 500 chapters—including the
community served by TSPE.

The Texas Society of Professional
Engineers is of the largest state
engineering societies in the country.
Our mission is to promote the ethical,
competent and licensed practice of
professional engineering in order to
protect the public and enhance the
professional, social and economic
well being of our members.
We support the interests of our
members through political and
legislative involvement, leadership
training, professional development,
and participation in programs and
efforts to raise awareness of the
impact of engineering upon public
health and well being.
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Protecting the interests of the licensed professional
engineer in Texas since 1936.

